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6. The proposed pact would, at this Qritical time j.n Soviet-American
relations, tend to widen the rift between the two powers. Such &

proJ?osal emanating from the United States millht be construed by the
SovIet Union as an attemllt fA) or~ the world ~ it. '
'1. Since this pro~ IS one which would allegedly remedy. ~he
structural defect" in the present Charter, i. 8.1, the yeto, it is !llghly
improper to seek thia end by .b~~ng artiCle 109 of the Charter
which provides a means for amen· the Charter.
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8. This resolution would not be an ellective deterrent to aggression
in this atomic age since the General Assembly could not convene and
agree ob action to be taken in time to prevent ag~on.
9~ The United States Constitution' would need to be amended to
~ermit this Government to enter mto the proposed agreement since
It might bind the 'United States· to go to war without the specific
.consent of Congress.
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2. SENATB CONOUlIBENT BESOLmoN 66 (TJIB TOBEY OB "wOBU)
I'BDBB AI,IST" IlBSOLlJTION)

A. E886fltitils of f'680ZueioA
This resolution declares the sense of Con~ that a fundamental
~bjective of United States foreign ~licy should be (1) "to support
and stren~hen the United Nations' and (2) "to seek Its development
into a world federation open to all nations with defined and limited
powers adequate to preserve ~ and prevent ag~ssion through the
.enactment, Interpretation, and enforcement of world law."
This is either a relatively simple pro~sal with limited implicatiQD8
-or one with vast implications. Whether it is one or the other"depends
u~n the m~ ~ven the words.
'
In the words of- Senator Tobey: "It is a ~licy statement • • •
it is a general statement of purpose • • ••" The details of implementation are left ''to the wisdom of the minds of Con~ and the United

,

"

Nations." In answer to a question as to whether the resolution ezpresses a specific program, Senator Pepper answered that he was
committed only to the exact words of the resolution. Senator Magnuson in a statement inserted in the record wrote that the World Fed·
eralist proposal..
eontemplates a very Umlted depoalt of IOverelpt1 1D the Unlted NatioDl • • •
it means that the lnterDal fuDctloDl of member states would rema1D UDtouclle4
(hearlDga. p. 100).

..

Senator Morse in testifying in support of the resolution remarked
that the resolutio&'

the

will at least give assurance that
American people are In favor of the UDlte4
Nations proceedlq lD the dlreetlon of seeking to enact lDtemaUona11aw that wm
be talr aDd just, aDd ~ble • • • (hearlDga. p. 108) •

l
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f

I

. . While this resolution was 8UPPO~ by the United ·World Federalists, Senators testifying'in suPpOrt of the resolution made it clear
that they were supporting the resolution as drafted and not the total
World Federalist program as set forth in publications of that organization. Mr. Cord MRver, chairman of the national executive committee of the United Wo~ld Federalists, gave the following views to
the committee. By passing this resolution-·
.
we In the United States would'be declaring our wtll1ngness to join with other
natlOD8 in trnnsterrfng to the UN coDstltutional authority to admiD1ater and
~-
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enforce law that was binding on national governments and their Individual
citizens (hearings, p. 121).
.

.I
t

I

I

A specific definition of the extent of the lawmaking powers would
have to wait for thorough consideration of the problem by _the Congress and the executive branch of the Government. Mr. Meyer did
suggest, however, that the United Nations would need to be given legal
authority to prevent the use of force, to control atomic-energy development, to regulate the size and character of national armed forces,
to raise revenue, and to maintain such international ~olice forces as
required to enforce this b~J' of law. Subsequently, Mr. Philip W.
ArilrQJJl si>eaking_ for the United World Federalists, made it clear
that the United Nations should not be given powers, for example in
the "fields of trade, commerce, tari1fs, currency, immigrations, and so
forth" (hearings, p. 134).
Mr. Alan cranston, president of United World Federalists, submitted a statement to the committee pointing out that "there can be no
withdrawal" from a strengthened United Nations. He observed, however, that the Senators ana Congressmen sponsoring this resolution- "'

I

are Dot committed to anl particular formula. This resolution lals down DO
precise blueprint. It demands no Immediate action bl our Government. nor does
It present aDl timetable. Tactics and strategy of implementation are Dot even
8Uggested In the resolution. It simply declares a creat purpose (hearings, p.625).

this

The important thing to bear in mind in considering..
'resolution
is that if it is adopted as a declaration of policy it will presumably
l~uire implementation. The committee is aware, of course, that the
United World Federalists do have a fairly concrete program covering
such matters as representation in a leg!slative body, an executive body
resJ.><!nsible to the legislative, a i!!diciary with j~risdjction over indiVIduals as well as states, etc. The committee did not feel that this
program was a part of the ~dingresolution so did not examine in
detail the way tlie UE'W would propose the resolution be implemented
if passed.

B. Principal argvllne'AtB in 8Upport of NloZutioA
,
. (See hearings, p. 18 and following.)
1: :rhe world situ~tion ~ealls upon us to propo~ * * • a
. ~bcy of an affirmative and couraseous natu~ tliat 18 capable of
Changing the tide of world opinIon from d~erate despair, to
renewed ho~ and faith." (Senator Tobey, hearings, p. 14.) "Our
policy must have a positive and affirmative answer to the challenge of
communism." (Senator Pepper, hearings, p. 87.) This resolution,
it is claimed, would se,."e those pu~
2. The burden of an arms race ''will not be eased until the United
Nations in itself can guarantee the securitJ of all nations" (Senator
hearings, p. 100). Movement In the direction of a world
federation througli tlie United Nations would be a move toward givingthe United Nations strength to I@aranteepeace•..
4. PasSage of this resolution :woUld be- .

M~uson,

another step in the direction of Informing the American people - - - that
we have to do something. about settlDg up an International judicial S18tem.·

Furthermore, it wouldIdY8

assurance that the A.merlcan people are In favor of the UnIted Nations pro-

c:eedlng In the dlre('tloD of seeking [authority] to enact International law - • •

(Senator Morse, hear1.ngs,pp. 102 and lOS).

j
•
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5. This proposal calls for working through the United Nations. It
would not destroy the United Nations in the process of seeking a
more effective international organization.
'
6. The resolution calls for an 'organization open to all nations. It
would not, therefore, drive the Soviet Union out of the United Nutions
or seek to set up a world organization from which the Soviet would be
l'xcluded. Even if the Soviet Union should refuse to come into the
world federation, the organization would always be 0llen to her.
Moreover, it is unlikely that the Soviet Union would find It expedient
to stay out of a world federation.
7,. Supranational government is the only way to end war and the
threat of war. State sovereignty must be curbed. This resolution
ili the first step in the direction of creating world government with
power sufficient to preserve peace.
8. International control over modern weapons of destruction will .
require limited world federal government. This means that the
international government and its courts must have jurisdiction over
the individual. This proposal envisages such control.
O. Principal argwmenta agaimt reaoZution.
(See hear.ings, p. 427 and following.)
1. The constitutional issues posed by this resolution are as fundamental as any the United States has had to deal wi$ si,nce 1789. It
is doubtful if the people of the United States have adequately considered or are now ready to place in the hands of others the power to
dispose of the manpower and resources of the United States.
2. One may at least question whether a world federation based on
democratic principles could prosper in a setting where-

"

I•
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"
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I

two·thlr,1s ot the world's people live on less tbnn adeqUAte diet, one-half are
illiterate, and only a minority live under truly democratic governments (bearings, p. 428).
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3, If the United States goes into a world federation it will be necesso.ry to compromise its way of life and institutions to some extent because it would be dangerous to assume that other nations would agree
without question that the American way of life is best.
4. Questions have been raised as to the form of parliament contemplated, whether the United States representatives would be in a
minority, what assurances there would be for the J.>rotection of minorities, what changes in the Constitution of the Umted States would be
required etc., thus indicating some doubt as to whether proponents of
the resolution had considered the full implications of the proposal.
5. It has been ('.}e.:;ned tho.t implementation of this resolution would
not strengthen the United Nations, but would in fact destroy it by
substituting another organization which would be something entirely
different from the United Nations. A world federation would be a
government with authority to legislate and enforce its will on states
as well as on individuals. The United Nations, on the other hand, is
an organization of sovereign' states without legislative authority and
without authority to apply its mandate to individuals.
6. Any delegation of "defined and limited powers" to a world government "adequate to preserve peace and prevent aggression" would,
to be effective in the world in which we live, mean, in fact, a delegation of power approximating the delegation to our Federal Govern- ,

"
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mente Doubt has been expressed that even the supporters of the
TeSOlution would be willing to go this far.
7. There would be no assurance that in a true world federation
-COmmunist and Fascist parties would not, even though representing
a minority of the people in the world, be able to obtain control of
the world government.. The proposal sponsored by the United World
Federalists does not envisage any method whereby a state could
-withdraw from the world federation in such an eventuality.
8. A world federation could not expect by its mere existence to
·end the basic conflict .between communism and capitalism, between
totalitarianism and freedom. It would only project that conflict into
'8. new area where more clearly than ever the stake would be world
-domination.
9. There is no substantial evidence that other states would be
willing to join a world federation.
:3. SENATE RESOLUTION 133 (THE SPARXHAN RESOLUTION OR THE "ABO"
nOPOSAL)

..4.. E88entiallJ 01 ruoZutitm
This resolution, if passed, would advise the President that It is the
sense of Con~ that the United Nations Charter should b:e revised
to (a) eliminate the veto in matters involving aggression, (b.). avert the
threat of atomic catastrophe and reduce the cost of the armament
race, and (0) create an elective, tyranny-proof international police
force under a workable Security COuncil and World Court.
If a permanent member of the Security Council vetoes these
prop<)S&1s, other members of the United Nations should enter into a
'World pact excluding states who would not accept the pro~ ran.sions of the charter. Members of this world pact, whIch would pre'SUDlably include nations "in ~ion of overwhelmi!ll atomic and
military power," shall "on tlie principle of enforceable law against
'a~on or armament for aggression," "avert, by firm action now,
the third world war later."
In order immediat!t to iml.lement the North Atlantic Treaty,
there should be estab· ed an emergency defense force" to o~rate
:as an auxiliary to national armed forces of _'Participa~ state. This
"'international contingent" would be a "well-paid professional fo~
tOwing its allegiance to the Atlantic Council" and recruited from vol·.~teers who are citizens of smaller states. United States funds authorized for use to implement article 8 of the Atlantic Pact should be
used to equip this ~orce.
Provision is made for vesting the command of the international
-conting~nt in the special defense committee provided for in article 9
.of the North Atlantic Pact.
Sen!lotor Sparkman in prese~ting this resolution stated that by its
tdoption-.
We 'can create now. with Russia It possible, without Russia If necessal'J. an
overwhelming world collective front open to aU nations under a law just to
alL • • •

(hearin~, p. 197) •
. It should be noted that this resolution does not encompass the total
ABC plan which is sponsored by the Citizens Committee for United

_

... .•.. _ - - - - - - - -
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Nations Reform. Thatplan was more fully covered by Senate Concurrent Resolution 50, Eightieth Congress, second session (see hearings, p. 208), which was not before thiS committee.
.
B. Principal, argumenta in ItUpport of rlJ8olution

(See hearings, p. 172 and following.)

1. This resolutlOn prop_oses to buHd upon the United Nations.

I
I

1

II

l

It
seeks to strengthen the United Nations by drastic amendments, but.
amendments which are essential if the organization is to survive. It
does not propose to set up a new or competing organization. The
United Nations is now, however, impotent because of the veto. - This
proposes a way to eliminate the veto in matters of aggression and to
make other necessary changes.
2. The plan calls for movement toward creating' "overwhelming
power" if the Soviet Union does not go along With the \>roposed
strengthening amendments. The threat of war can only be ellminated
if there is overwhelming power on the side of internation .. l
organization.
.
3. The resolution suggests a device, the international contingen~
whereby the United Nations could immediately be strengthened even
though the amendments relative to the veto were not adopted. Quick
action is necessary to meet the existing threat to peace.
.
4. American atomic, military, and economic sU'l'6riority is only
temporary. It is essential before that superiority 18 lost that there
be created an international organization with strength to enforce the

~.if the Soviet Union rejects the proposal to amend the.Charter of
the United Nations "they will thereoy demonstrate to the satisfaction
of the great majorit'y' of ~e American people that really they 40 not
want peace • • ." (hearings p. 221).
.
6. The plan if adopted wo~d create a strong, effective international
organization adequate to preserve peace and yet would not involve
the creation of a world parliament or the del~il.tion to an international
organization of such powers as that over immigration and tariffs which
• would interfere with the everyday life of the ci~
•
'- O. Principal, arf1Um6'TlU agaimt r6l0lution
(See hearings, p. 457 and following.)
_
.
1. While the resolution is silent on the nature of the amendments
to the Charter, it appears that what is involved is a transformation
of the United Nations into some form of world government. .There is
no detailed blueprint of exactly what is contemplated in implementation of the plan, however.
2. The negotiation of a world defense pact, under article 51, in the
event the Soviet Union would not accept the proposed amendments
to the Charter, would be open to many of the objections set forth in
the discussion of Senate Concurrent Resolution 52 which proposed an
article 51 pact.
.
3. Furthermore, the pro_visions of the resolution calling for an
organization possessing "overwhelming atomic and military .power,"
so that in the event one of the permanent members of the Security
C'ouncil does not accept the amendments proposed, "firm action now"
might avert a third world-war, _might lead to the inference that war
is to be prevented by threatening to start one.
-
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4. It has been suggested that if we seek to give effect to this plan
'"the only possible brIdge between the east and west would collapse;
and yet, the problem of bridging the gap between the east and the
west is precisely the crucial J?roblem of our times."
5. Another argument agamst this resolution concerns the proposed
international contingent. There is no evidence that the smaller states
would be willing to have their citizens volunteer to serve on such
~ force, problems of ~mmand would be most difficult, it would probably interfere with or complicate present attempts under the North
Atlantic Treaty to devel0l> integrated defense forces, it would be
an interrtational force outsIde the scope of a police force as contemplated for the United Nations and not witliin the control of any
national state.
... BENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION GT (THE KEFAUVER OR "ATLANTIO
UNION" RESOLUTION)

A. EllllentUil8 of resolution
In the light of the experience of the United States in the creation of _ -",
a Federal union as a means of safeguarding the individual liberties and
common heritage of the American colonies, this resolution requests the
President to invite the democracies of the North AjJantic _(Canada,
United Kingdom, France, the Netherlands, BellP~ Luxemburg
and the United States) to name delegates representmg their principai
political parties to meet in a federal convention "to explore how far
their peoples • • • can apply among them, within the framework
()f the United Nationsl the pnnciples of free federal union." Other
(lemocracies might be mviteO. to join the convention or come into the
union, if one were established, at a later date.
The resolution calls for a convent\on "to explore" the possibilities
()f the creation of an Atlantic Union. Representation to the convention, according to supJ?orters of the resolution, would be roughly on a
population basis; votmg would be by states on the instrument the
conference m]Sht produce, subject to subsequent ratification by the
parties; the united States delegation might include representatives
- from the executive, the legislature, State officials, and private citizens.
Some proponents of the resolution envisage a constitution which would
contain a bill of rights, and a frame of government including a legislature, an executive capable of enforcing law upon the citizens, and a
judiciary to adjudicate disputes between citizens. Power might be
divided in three ways: (1) those reserved to the people, (2) those
reserved to the staw, r.ud (3) those delegated to the union. The latter
might include "(1) a union defense force and foreign policy; (2) a
UnIon free market; (3) a union currency; (4) a union postal system;
(5) a union citizenship, in addition to national citizenship; and (6) a
union power of taxation to render the union capable of implementing
and l',xercising its delegated powers" (Mr. Justice Roberts, hearings,
pp. 235-236).
United States participation in such a union would require amendment to the Constitution. An attempt to form such a union would
not, according to its proponents, violl1.te any provision of the UN
Charter. The union would be "totally independent" of the Charter.
The Atlantic Union proposal differs from most of the other proposals in two very important ways. In the first place, it does not con-
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template any kind of op'en door for the Soviet Union to come in if it
wishes. Secondly, while it does not propose bypassing the United
Nations, neither does it call for working through the Umted Na.tions.
B. Principal arguments in 81I.pport of re8olution
(See hearings, p. 228, and following.)
1. This is a simple resolution that asks nothinO" more than that th&.
United States "explore" the possibility of app1ying federal union.
principles to unite the democracies of the North Atlantic. No on&.
should object to exploration of t,his important matter at this critical.
.
time in WQrld history.
2. This resolution contains an idea and a definite {llan forstrength-.
ening the democracies in the cold war. It is realistic because it seeks:
to brmg together peoples with a like heritage and with experience in.
democracy.
3. An effective Atlantic Union would reduce the danger of Soviet·,
aggression since it would "cement the tremendous resources of these·
democracies" and thereby supply the only su.fety we can exp,ect in this.
world-"a tremendous preRonderance of power - - -, (Justie&.
Roberts, hearings, p. 248). 'No nation on earth would dare attack'"
such a union (Mr. Clayton, hearings, p. 267).
-.
4. Passage of the resolution .would quiet European fears of ourpossible .return to isolationis!ll'
. .
.' '
.
5. ThiS plan cannot be vetoed or delayed by the Umted NatIOns:
and yet it would immeasurably strengthen the United Nations by
uniting those members most devoted to the UN aims of world pence..
world freedom, and world justice.
'
G. An Atlantic Union would establish Il free market for 400,000,000'
peoJlle. Thi~ would provide an elemllnt of stability for the people·
within the union as well as for people outside the union who woulq'
have to delll with it. "Competition within this vast, rich, free mnrket
area, would create within a few years the most efficient system of
production and distribution that the world has ever known."
7. The peoples of the world interested in democracy and freedom·
• would ~et a psychological lift from the creation of a union of the de"
mocracles. Such a union would hold forth hope to people behind the·
iron curtain who now see no hope of eventulllliberation, as well as to.
, backward and colonial peoples of the world who aspire to freedom and.
\ democracy.
"
8. An Atlantic Union would create such a preponderance of military
'. lind economic strength on the side of freedom that the Soviet Union:
would be willing to make an agreement that might lead to world peace.
C. Principal argwments against the resolution
(See hearings, p. 435 and following.)
1. The establishment of a federal union as between the Unite<l
~tates and any other country or countries would'involve not only basiC"
economic and social changes but also important changes in the structure of the United States Government. It is very doubtful if theAmerican peo-ple are ready to amend the Constitution to the extent
necessary to g1Ve an Atlantic Union the powers it would need to be
effective.
.
2. The establishment of a federal Atlantic Union would haveprofound economic repe"cussions upon ul:t'iculture, indu.try, and lallor of aU
I,urticlputlng countries <ih earlngs, p. 436) .

I
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Such a union at this time might raise more problems than it would
solve and care would need to be exercisednot to set In moUon forces which will render more 'dlfllcult the maintenance of the
solidarity ot the tree world In support ot the prlnclple and purposes ot the United
Nations (hearings, p. 437).
Furthermore, the establishment at this time of such a federation
might not provide additional strength but might instead be a source
of weakness and internal-divisions within the Atlantic Treaty area.
3. While it is recognized that new basic functional problems, such
as the doHar gap, must be solved and new institutional forms will
undoubtedly be necessary, it is easy to overemphasize the importance
of institutIOnal changes. The establishment of new instItutional
forms will not of itself solve the problems.
4. If the Government were to sponsor at this time a convention to
explore the possibilities of AtlantIC Union, it might raise false hopes.
If the convention did not succeed, it mi~ht well lead to reactions un·,
favorable to the cause of collective secUrIty.
,
Under present clrcumstances, such a convention appears more llkely to bring,
to light and emphasize the divisions among tbe proposed members ot tbe Atlantic
Union than to lead to substantial progress in the desired direction (hearings, p.
438).

5. The representative of the Department of State. indicated his,
belief that a convention should be called
'
only It it Ia clearly evident tbat el) It will advance American Interests; (2) tbat
botb the convention lind progrllm bnve the sup[l<lrt ot the Americnn people nnd
other peoplcA concerned, with n full undcrAtnOlUng ot the Impl\cntlollR or cnl'h;
(3) that tbere Ia a reasonable cbance ot agreement; and (4) thllt It would
strengtben ratber tban weaken both the nortb Atlantic community and support
tor the purposes and principles ot the United Nations Cbarter (bearings, p. 438).
6. An attempt by the Atlantic nations to create a preponderance
of power might be construed by otlIer nations as an at~mpt on the
part of the democracies to dominate the world. That construction of
the event would certainly be put forth by the Soviet Union. Further.
more, 'such a development might be construed as a surrender to the.
balllnce of power theory and might intensify the armaments race.
II. SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 66 (THE TAYLOR OR "WORLD
CON'STrrouoN" RESOLUTION)

A. Eaaentiala 01 resolution
This resolution, in the words of Senator Taylor, calls for the Chart.er,
of the United Nations to "be changed to provide a true world government constitution * * * preferably one such as that drafted by the
Committee to Draft a World COnstitution. * * * Such a chan~e
could be made by calling a general conference as provided for In
article 109" of the charter and ," if that cannot be done under present
conditions" then "a world constitutional convention of delegates'"
elected directly by the people should be called by the President "for
the purpose of adopting a world government constitution."
With reference to the power which such a. world government shouldhave, Senator Taylor saId:
We would bave to sacrifice considerable sovereignty to tbe world organlZlltion to
enable them to levy taxes In tbelr' own right· •• to raise sufficient armed
forces to keep the peace lin tbe world' •• It the Russians didn't come into.

f

.......
...
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this proposed world government. then naturally a pollee force would have to be
just about as big, probably. or JDaybe blUer, thaD the present armed forces of
the western natioDS (heartDga. p. 818).

I

While the pending resolution does not spell out details of a constitution for the proposed world government, it is clear from the statements of supporters of the resolution that they have in mind a constitution suell as the.Jlreliminary draft constitution of the Committee
To Frame a World Constitution. This proposed constitution, accordiug to its drafters, grew out of thecommon feeling of [members] that pJana of InternatloDal atomic control woulcl
not be -feasible • • • exce()t In the frame ot a world federal government with
power extending to all fields of universal relevance tor the maintenance of peace
aud tor the promotion of justice • • • (hearlDgs_ p. 3SO).

,

While the committee which prepared the draft constitution recognized that "the 'conceivable circumstances' 'for the rise of a world
republic are not at hand," the pending resolution would, if a]proved,
advise the President of the sense of COn~ that he should immediately take the initiative" in action designed to establish "a true world
government."
.
.
The draft world constitution would endow the world government
with authority to enact laws to preserve the ~c~ ·to issue money and
control credit, to regulate commerce aftected WIth fe4end- interest,
condemn by eminent domain, to settle conflicts "mong component
parts of the world state, to make final decisions on boundary changes
among component states, to administer immature territories, etc.
It is not essential for the l)ur~ of this report to analyze the dra it
constitution further since t 1e resolution calls merely for a convention
to cOllsider a constitution alont: the lines of tha.t pro~ (For the
full text of the draft constitutton see: Hearings before the Committee
011 Foreign A1fairs, House of Representatives, May 4, 1948, at p. 485.)
B. Pf'i'Mipal argu1n6f&" in 8'Upport of re8oZutioA
_
(See hearings, p. 318 and following.)
.
1. "Only a true world ~vernment cnn achieve everlasting ~ce,"
said Senator Taylor. That is what this resolution envisages. Anything less than world ~overnment would be merely a stopgap.
2. Atomic control IS not conceiva.ble and feasible except in the
frame of a world federallXovemment with ~wer extended to all fields
of uni versal relevance for the maintenance of peace.
3. The west has not met the point-

'--

.•

which Bussia haa peralStently ola(le, namely, that Busala does Dot choose to surrt-nder aDy orjt8n· and function ot her national 80verellRlQr to allegedly supernuttonal organizations, atomic or other, wbose management she thlDka is ('Onstltutlonall1 In the hands of an automatic antl-BWI81an majorltl (hearlDga,
p.~).

The proposed world constitutio~ is sochecked and balanced as to makp, under anl for~ble circUmstances, the buUdtng ot anl automatic ~orlt7 impossible.

\;

4. A true world government proposal would be such that if Russia
refuses to join.
her retusal.must be unequivocally wrong, so as to aUne the vast majority of mankind wltb the world-government builders until tile Russian people Join (hearings.
r·333).
.
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C. Principal argument8 agai1l8t re80lwicn
(See hearings, p. 460 and following.)
1. The Department of Statecannot support world tederation as an objective ot United States torelgn polley
\ hearings, p. 460) .

This position was taken because it wasdJlIIcult to see how a general conference to establish a world government could
serve a usefUl purpose 'unless (a) the United States Government were prepared
to propose a plan with the conviction that the American people would support It,
ond (b) there already elI:wted a substantial agreement among the great powers.

The DepartmenL of State felt that both elements were lacking.
2. Differences in political tradition, economies, literacy, and language make it questionable whether there is a common ground on
which a. workable world federation could be established. General
agreement on fundamental laws and institutions patterned along
democratic lines would seem essential.
3. Most of the arguments a.gainst Senate Concurrent Resolution 56,
the World Fede~list resolution, are equa.lly applicable to Senate Con-. ......
current Resolutlon 66.
4. Unless there were reasonable assurnnces that a world constitutional convention would emerge with an instrument likely to be
accepted by the majority of the states of the world (a situation deemed
unlikely by opponents of this resolution), the calling and' failure of
such a conventlOn would do more to delay the ultimate establishment
of world order than a slower more realistic approach.
5. It would be most difficult, if not impossible, to fonnulate 0. basis
of representation for the legislative body of a world federation. While
the draft world constitution proposes a method of apportioning seats
to the world legislature based upon population (1 delegate for each
million of population or fraction thereof above one-half million; with
the proviso that extant sovereign states with populations of 100,000
to 1,000,000 shall be entitled to elect 1 dele~ate), it has been pointed
out that this method would give overwhelmmg power to the have-not
nations as contrasted. with the nations with mdustrialproductivity
and wealth.
. 6. .In summary, it may be said that the opponents of Senate Concurrent ReSolutlOn 66 believe that it is impractical, visionary, and
not cut to ilie pattern of ilie world in which we live.
e.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 12 (THE FULBRIGHT-TH01oUS OR
"EUROPEAN FEDERATION" .RESOLUTION)

•

A. E8IJentiala ofreaoliution .

. This resolution states thay Congress "favors the political ~ederation
of Europe" in order that a peaceful and prosperous order m Europe
may be encouraged. This resolution first offered when. the Marshall
plan was under consideration, ~ew out of the belief that "it wa.s
necessary for European countrHls to move along political ~ines in
connection with any movement along economic lines or .social lines"
if Europe was to become . more stabili7.ed and better established
(heari ngs, p. 344).
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B. Oomment on ruo"'tion
This resolution has been pressed during the past few years when one
of the aims of the Marshall plan has been to encourage the economic
unifica.tion of Europe in order that its economy as a whole might re·
cover. Proponents of the resolution bave felt that it was a mistake
to assume, as they felt the administration was doing, that the nations
of Europe could be brought together in an economic union without
some kind of a political union. While the resolution never passed,
the preamble of the Economic Cooperation Act, as amended, states
that it is the "J?olicy of the people of the United States to encourage
the further unIfication of Europe.~' There is some doubt as to the
meaning, whether this language refers to political federation, economic
federation, or both. (See COnference Report of Foreign Economic
Assistance Act of 1950, H. Rept. No. 2117, B1st Cong., 2d sess., p. 16.)
The representative of the State Department in testifyin~ on this
resolution commented with gratification upon "the rapidity Wlth which
the European nations have on their own initiative undertaken various
progressi ve steps toward stronger economic and political interrelationFhips." In view of this fact ana the postitive statement on this subject,
,vhlch Congress has inserted in the Economic Cooperation Act, the
Department felt that "it might be preferable for Co~ not to adopt
any particular resolution on this subject at the present time." (Hearill~rs, p. 462.) This did not necessarily represenf) the committee's
opinion.
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This resolution is based on the assumptiO:tl that "the Uni~ Nations
is the world's best hope" for peace and the belief that the ~ence
of the past 5 years now maltes it possible to stre~n the United
Nations "by development of its powers, it 'procedures, its facilities,
and ~olicies of its members." It ~resses the sense of Congress that
the United States Government should cooperate with other governments to strengthen the United Nations by interpretation of the
<'~lu"l'tcr, by action taken or usages developed, by supplementary apmelltS among nations who desire to strengthen the United Nations,
and, if necessary, by amendment of the Cliarter.
~poo!fic suggestions for strengthening the United N atioDS are o~ered
winch lIlc1 ude :
(a) Volunta!-7 agreement to remove the veto from questions involving the peaceful settlement of international disputes and the admission
of new members· ,
.
(b) An e1fort' to arrange for the admission of all states qualified
under article 4 of the Cliarter, thereby maJdng the organization as
nearly universal as possible,;'
"
(c) The elimination of certain reservations made by the United
States when it adhered to the statute of the International Court of
Justice;
.
(d) The develo~ment of a United Nations guard force;
(6) Renewed etforts to reach agreement to provide the United
Nations with national contingents of armed forces called for in article
43 of the Charter;
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(I> The conclusion of collective self-defense arrangements under
.
article 51.
(There was some difference of opinion among s~pporters of this
resolution as to the meaning of this provision. Mr. Eichelberger
testified that this point "embraces the Thomas-Douglas resolution,
S. Con. Res. 52 (hearin~, p. 351). Mr. IDckerson of the Department
of State observed that the State Department does "not inte~ret it
.( point (I» as encompassing Senate Concurrent Resolution 52" (hearIngs, p. 466) ) ;
(g) The administration by the United Nations of disputed areas
when peace so requires;
(h) Provision for independent sources of revenue for the United
Nations;
.
(i) Preparation of an international criminal code and statute for
an international criminal court.
B. Principal o,rg'tJIIM'IIJ8 in 8'Upport o.f re8olution
(See hearings, .p. 348 and following.)
1. This l'C.CJOlutlon proposp,s a number of ways to strengthen the
United Nations \\'ithout requiring a revision of the text of the Charter.
The resolution is practical her-RUse it buiJds on the organization we
have and will not involve the difficulties which would be attendant upon
Charter amendments. It proposes a method of evolution, not revolu" ·
tion which might destroy what we have.
2. Tho Charter now Cbntains both the commitments and the political and legal framework upon which an e1fective international orgatlization can be built. It is not machinery which is lacking, but the
will and effort on the part of states to make that machiriery work.
The United Nations can be stren~ened bI interilretation of the
Charter, by multilateral treaties consistent with the Charter, by usage,
and. if necessary, by revision.
'
The technique of strengthening the United Nations by methods
short of amenament is illustrated by the way in ~bich.the use of the
veto could be controlled without amendment of the Charter. A VOlUlltary agt:eement among the Big Five not to use the veto in specified
t-,-pes of cases could acbieve the same end aU1 an amendment of the
Cliarter and would be much easier to accomplish.
Similarly, there is provision in the Charter (art.4:i) for members to
agree on the forces they are to make avilable to the United Nations.
Thus no amendment of the Charter is necessary to create an international police force. What is needed is agreement, not a new instrument.
3. There is some doubt whether the American public fully understands the nature' and extent of the obligat,ions \vhich world Ilovernment would impose upon them as individuals, and whether Ameri('uns
are in fact ready to accept those obligations. The re..c;ervation of the
United States in accepting compulsory juriR<iict.ion of th~ Interna\tional Court., the alleged "bypossing'i of the United Nations with
respect to the Truman doctrine, the Marshall ~lan, nnd the North
Atlantic Pact., all raise questions as to how far the Amerir.nn people
are willing to go in giving rt'81 authority to an int~rnntionnl orgnnizntion.
In thE'
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with any world government can be tested by the reception which the
proposals of this resolution would find.
4. This resolution represents "the highest common denominator of
all the other pendit:lg resolutions. Proponents of other resolutions all
agree that tliey wish to strenathen the United Nations, or at least
p~esent their proposals in sucll a way as not to injure the United
N u,tions. Even tlie opponents of all resolutions looking toward world
S'~v~rnment generally support moves to strengthen the United
~atlons.
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5. The Depaitment of State in general favors this resolution as one
whicli suggests a number of "useful steps" which "d9 not ofter a
panacea" but help us move toward "a better international community" (hearingtJ, p. 463).
O. PrlnoipaJ argument8 agoilnse resoZution
.
1. This resolution oftera little, if anything, that is new. Many of its
propositions have alread:f been put fortli by United States representatives to the- United Nations and have not been accepted. To
urge further attem~ts "at a political level" to secure agreements for
military forces called for in article 43 of the Charter will have no dect.
The same may be said abo~t most other elements of the reSOlution.
2. The United Nations as presently organized is manifestl, incapable of dealing with the east-west conft.ict which ~rvades International relations today. What is needed is a radiCal, bold approach
which will p~t ''llreponderant force" on the side of the freedom.:}oving
states or which will create a world federal union witb or without the
Soviet Union. The pending resolution merely calls for the United
States to continue along the road which has been so unproductive of
international accord for the past 5 years.
.
. 8. The American people recc)~ze that in this atomic age bold
action is re.quired if msaster is to be averted. This resolution does
not call for llold action and does not hold forth the hope that the people
of the world require.

ill.

ANALY8I8 OJ' PENDING RESOL'OTION8

The committee, m its study of the pending resolutions and in
considering the testimony of witnesses, noted a number of elements
of agreement. While for the most part the elements of ~~ent
were on broad, general propositions and not on ~peeific details, it may
be helpful to note the areas of agreement as well as the areas of diSagreOlllent at this point.
I. EI·EVENTS OF AOBUMENT

Deep concern, of the Amerioan peopZs
All elements of American life were represented in the hearings
conducted by the committee. Iowa farmers, Wall Street lawyers,
students, housewives, laborers, veterans, businesswomen-all agreed
that the relations of the nations of the world left much to be desired.
Probably never before pave so ma.nJ Americans been so aware that
the foreIgn relations of the United States were of such direct concern
to them individually. When in the past international relations have
degenerated into war, it has meant conscription, the disruption -of
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Stephenson,

Your courtesy in sending me a phocopy tile on extracts from,
"Review of the United Nations Charter - A Collection of
Documents", Document #87, United States Senate 83d Congress,
2nd Session, released January?, 1954, is appreciated.

ton. T. 0;1\',<1 lI ..r..,n.
\UCII'IIC)·.

I have a well-worn copy of this Senate document - and many
others - that have been the source of material used in my
books and in the BULLETIN, Committee to Restore the Constitution for many years.
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"The Plan to Surrender America to the New'World Order", May
1991 Committee bulletin, copy enclosed, is an example.
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"The Charter (of the United Nations) has become the
'Supreme Law of the Land and the Judges in every state
shall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution
or Laws of any Stat~ to the contrary notwithstanding".
A solution to the United Nations problem is, of course,more
difficult than discussion of the problem.
Details on the "solution" are contained in my new work book,
"America in Crisis Survival Portfolio", published March, 1992.
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The Committee has repeatedly stated that. the intent of the
Congress is to dismantle the Constitutio, in compliance with
directives from the International Banking Cabal. Among the
many 'proofs of a conspiracy' contained in Document#87 is the
finding in "Sei Fujii v the state of California", #69, pages
288-289:
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